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 Different things for different people
 Vision of Success
 Definition of Success
 What you make it, IT’S YOURS
 Ask yourself
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 Journey of Success
WHAT IS SUCCESS?
Mark Spence, EI















































SUCCESS doesn't come to you, YOU GO TO IT!
 Passion, Persistence, Perseverance.















 Be more than an Engineer
NETWORKING
 Tell us why you achieved success through 
opportunity
 State your name and job title
YOUR SUCCESS
 Capture your audience and get to know them.
 Understand you are going to be different.
BUILD RELATIONSHIPS. 
NEVER BREAK.














 Tell us why you achieved success through 
relationships
 State your name and job title
YOUR SUCCESS
 How do you want to be perceived?
 What is your perception of Success?
 Is perception, reality?
PERCEPTION VS. REALITY
 Is success based on a scale?
 Are both recognized equally?
 Success based on size of project?
LARGE VS. SMALL
 Know what you know and admit what you don’t
 What you say and do
CONFIDENCE VS. ARROGANCE
 Is success individual?
 How is success best achieved?
COMPETITIVE VS. TEAMWORK
 Tell us about duality in your career that has 
exemplified success
 State your name and job title
YOUR SUCCESS
 Why verify if you can trust a person?
 Rely on others for success
 Self-sustaining and self-aware
TRUST BUT VERIFY
 Do you learn from your failures?
 Failure leaves room to learn and grow toward 
success
EDUCATION
 Are you a one trick pony? What if you are?
 How can you make yourself more versatile?
 Does failure or success lead to having these 
characteristics?
VERSATILITY & ADAPTABILITY
 Have you been a leader and failed?
 What pressure to succeed do you take on as a leader?
 Do you need to lead to be successful?
LEAD
 Tell us why, for you, failure has led to success.







Final thoughts / Questions?
Molly Rice
Email: morice@hntb.com
Office: 317-636-4682
